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Dear Jim, 	O'Neill action on appeal; 	 8/7/76  My Especial to CIA/Wilson 
du you will coo O'Neill lista the 1/21 taaneoript as relating to Noeenko. Ahis is _indeblol g1 intake or I think what we once decided. 
We considered this and I believe dismissed it on the greund that session was the month erior to tho Nosenko defection. 
As I recall ue thendecieee that those 10 pageo might include discussion of other defector°. 
This still seece to me ti be more likely than that Noteeko had been CIA all the time ana these peoele would know or talk about it. 
If this is a mistake it is an important mistake. They withholdt on the basis of error? I will have to go over the enclosures with care. I 'superficial reading indicates there nevez was any heels for withholdine. But with the ColemaneSlawson eemo it miaans have to coepar.. each released section with the context as well aa isolating it and analyzing it alone. 
The came to oe separated by paper clips. When I oopy for you I'll staple. There is only a single deolan ification record, by iohnson on a single page of this stack. Dom' not E.0.11652 require a formal declassification of ea.h classified page? One page does not have its 'SLCEBT" }dark even lined through. 
That pee page x wee declaeeified in February . I received it August 7. I'm scare other pager, were released long ago. It haa taken them seven months to act. 
Of all the exemptions claims only (b)(1)t is attributed to CIA and then not with the citation of authority but "at the request of" Wilson. 
On page 2 they separate three padee of the ColemaneSlaweon memo for (b)(6). I do not 	how this can apply, eepeetally not aftee some of the recent decisions. A 	 of this natuxe is neither a "personnel" nogr a "medical" files and there is no "clearly unwarranted invasion oi perms: ea. privacy" I can visualise exeopt in the no contraption Judge careen has ridiculed, a claim to this for employees acting in their official capacities. 
I'll be raking ao initial response to O'Neill. I'll probably have to .rite him again aftor I can compare this and provioue letters and isolate the prior withholdings. en fact I'e aoine to aek his to provide this. 
I'm sanding La a cep,' of O'Aeill 'a letter for any suggestions he may make if he has ties. :es may be able to retrieve my earlier correspondence easier than I now can. 


